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Materials
o Yarn: 2 colors Red Heart Boutique Unforgettable
3.5 oz, 100 g, 280 yards, 256 meters
o Hook: Boye H/8-5.00MM

Crochet in Style!
Show off your love of crochet
with this uniquely designed hook
case! This case can hold up to
12 hooks and with the stretch
Boutique Unforgettable yarn has,
this case will hold most clay
handled hooks. The compact
design allows for perfect onthe-go capabilities.

Sizing


These measurements are
approximated.



Gauge: H hook 14 dc = 4"
7 dc rows = 4"



This pattern makes a case that
holds up to 12 crochet hooks,
measuring approximately
8.5"x7.5" not folded.

I use mine for my yarn needle
plus my D through P hook!

Pattern Key











Ch: Chain
Sc: Single crochet
Hdc: Half Double Crochet
Dc: Double Crochet
St(s): Stitch(es)
Sk: Skip
Sp(s): Space(s)
Slst: Slip stitch
* *: Repeat instructions
between symbols until indicated
[ ]: Repeat instructions all in
one stitch

You are free to sell your work from this pattern but may not share, copy or
reproduce this pattern, in part or in whole. Photographs are copyright
protected and may not be used. When selling your work, include a link back to
this pattern as well as the following, “Pattern by Crystalized Designs”
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!!!
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Special Pattern Notes: Beginning chain does not count as a
stitch unless noted. Always work the first stitch into same
stitch unless noted.
Picture tutorial on how to make pocket is at end of pattern.
Pockets are originally worked horizontally and turned when
working the edging.

Pattern Instructions
Ch 27
Row 1: (WS) Sc in 2nd ch from hook and across (26 sts)
Row 2: Ch 1, turn, hdc in same and next 7, using BLO dc in next
10, hdc in next 8
Row 3: Ch 1, turn, sc in same and next 7, dc in 10 front loops
left unworked in row 2, sc in remaining 8
Row 4: Ch 1, turn, hdc in same and next 7, dc in BLO of front of
part of pocket and both loops of back part of pocket, hdc in
next 8 (see picture at end of pattern)
Row 5-12: Repeat Row 3-4 4 more times (This should give you 6
pockets, the last one being open yet.)
Row 13: Repeat Row 3
Row 14: Ch 1, turn, hdc in same and next 7, (working both
stitches of row 11 and 12) hdc in next 10 sts, hdc in next 8
Row 15: Ch 1, turn, hdc across
Row 16: Repeat Row 2
Row 17-26: Repeat Row 3-4 5 more times (25 rows total at this
point.)
Row 27: Repeat Row 3
Row 28: Ch 1, turn, sc in same and next 7, sc in next 10 sts of
row 11 and 12, sc in next 8
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Edging: Ch 1, turn 90 degrees to the left and work 29 sts across
the bottom, turn, work 26 sts up beginning ch, turn, work 28
sts across top, work 26 sts down side, join
Row 29: Ch 1, in FLO sc in same and next 28 sts (29 sts)
Row 30: Ch 1, turn, sc in same and next 28 sts (29 sts)
Row 31: Repeat Row 29
Row 32: Repeat Row 29
Row 33: Ch 1, turn, sc in same, ch 4, sk 2, sc in next, *ch 1,
sk 1, sc in next, ch 4, sk 2, sc in next* repeat 4 more times
Row 34: Ch 1, turn, 7 dc in next ch 4 sp, *sc in unworked st
over ch 1 sp, 7 dc in next ch 4 sp* repeat across (6 fans)
Finish off and weave in ends. Slst or sew edge of Rows 29-34 to
body of hook case as well as between hooks for more support.
This will make a flap so hooks do not fall out the bottom.
See picture below.

Decorative Outer Layer (Use alternate color if desired.)
With back side facing you and bottoms up, attach yarn with a sc
to right most unworked loop from Row 29.
Row 1: Ch 4, sk 2, *sc in next, ch 1, sk 1, sc in next, ch 4, sk
2* repeat across, sc in last (6 ch 4 sps, 6 ch 1 sps)
Row 2: Ch 1, turn, 7 dc in next ch 4 sp, *sc in unworked loop
between scs in row below, 7 dc in next ch 4 sp* repeat
across, slst in last sc (6 fans)
Row 3: Ch 4, turn, sk next 2, sc in next, ch 1, sk 1, sc in
next, *ch 3, sk 5, sc in next, ch 1, sk 1, sc in next* repeat
across, ch 1, sk 1, dc in last (6 ch 3 sps, 6 ch 1 sps)
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Row 4: Ch 3 (counts as dc,) 2 dc in same, sc in middle sc in row
below, *7 dc in ch 3 sp, sc in middle sc in row below* repeat
across, 3 dc in 3rd ch (6 fans)
Row 5: Ch 1, sc in same, ch 3, sk 5, *sc in next, ch 1, sk 1, sc
in next, ch 3, sk 5* repeat across, sc in top of ch 3 (6 ch 3
sps, 6 ch 1 sps)
Row 6-13: Repeat Row 2 through 5 2 more times
Row 14: Repeat Row 2. (If decorative layer doesn't reach top of
body of case, continue working rows 2-5 until length desired,
taking care to end on row 2 or 4.)
Finish off and weave in ends. Slst or sew Decorative Outer Layer
to body of hook case.

Photo Tutorial Section

Row 3: 'dc in 10 front loops
left unworked in row 2'

Row 4: 'dc in BLO of
front of pocket and both
loops of back of pocket'

Row 4 closes the
pocket and leaves the
front loop open to
work next row
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